July 24 – August 6
Royal Newfoundland Yacht Club
Cruising Club of America

June 3, 2022 1948 WB

Events at a glance
Date
7/24 Sun
7/25 Mon
7/26 Tues
7/27 Wed
7/28 Thurs
7/29 Fri
7/30 Sat
7/31 Sun
8/1 Mon
8/2 Tues
8/3 Wed
8/4 Thur
8/5 Fri
8/6 Sat

Division I (<44’)

Division II (>44’)

Bonavista Gathering
Catalina/Port Union
Catalina/Port Union
Random Isle/Deer Harbour
Traytown Harbour
Traytown Harbour
Heart’s Content Harbour
Trinity Harbour
Trinity Rendezvous
Goose Cove (Trinity) Raft
British Harbour
British Harbour
Old Perlican
Random Isle/Deer Harbour
Carbonear
Brigus
RNYC Tent Irish Pub Welcome
RNYC Tent Irish Pub Welcome
St John’s Tour and Tent BBQ
St John’s Tour and Tent BBQ
RNYC Tent Gala
RNYC Tent Gala

Other than the events at Bonavista, Port Union, Trinity Harbour / Goose Cove, and the RNYC;
the schedule is simply a suggestion to our captains. These smaller harbors cannot accommodate
all the boats in the combined fleet. This suggested schedule attempts to spread out the fleet a bit.
There are many other potential places to stop. You are only limited by your imagination and your
draft!
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Cruising Club of America
Dear Fellow CCA Cruisers:
Welcome to the first CCA Club cruise since the beginning of the Pandemic in March 2020. On behalf of
the entire CCA I give sincere thanks to Bill Bowers, his organizing team, the Boston Station and the Royal
Newfoundland Yacht Club for now launching this cruise originally scheduled for 2021.
Having never been to Newfoundland, I thought it would be good to read up on things. Some time ago I
ordered up the four CCA Cruising Guides to the Maritimes, did some online chart analysis with Navionics
Chart Viewer and took a look at “Nowhere is Too Far” and “Far Horizons Vol. II”. I was interested to learn
that Charles “Charlie” Bartlett of the Boston Station, became the editor of “Cruising DirectionsNewfoundland- With Some Material On the Labrador” back in 1950. Asked why “Charlie” undertook to
create a cruising guide to Newfoundland, John Parkinson wrote: “Those hazardous seas appear to have
always held a fascination for him…” I confess that I had little appreciation for either the size of
Newfoundland or it’s myriad harbors.
I would expect that all registered skippers have been studying the new updated and splendid CCA Guide.
The Guide is the result of several generations of sailors committing their time and energy to produce an
important work providing harbor and gunkholing navigation advice as well as providing relevant
information for onshore amenities. The current editors, Doug and Dale Bruce, together with Guide veteran
Wilson Fitt, other members of the team, and the RNYC contributors, are to be commended for this quality
guide.
So here we are eagerly anticipating the challenge of Charlie’s “hazardous seas” and at the same time, the
warm welcome that Commodore Moya Cahill of the Royal Newfoundland YC and RNYC members are
providing.
Shawn and I are excited about seeing Newfoundland and making new Canadian friends. We will have CCA
Vice Commodore Jay Gowell and his lovely wife Elizabeth with us aboard Aphrodite.
Good health and safe sailing to all.

Christopher L. Otorowski
Commodore
Cruising Club of America
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Cruise Essentials
Forward from the Cruise Committee
If you are reading this as a participant in this cruise, CONGRATULATIONS!! Newfoundland is
a fantastic opportunity for adventure. This cruise offers the added benefit of being able to
experience that adventure with fellow CCA club members and to make new friends with our
RNYC partners.
The cruise committee feels strongly that the key to an enjoyable maritime Newfoundland
adventure is self-sufficiency. Carry sufficient provisions, spares, tools, equipment, etc. to
operate for weeks without replenishment. Ensure your boat, equipment, and crew are as prepared
as possible to operate for weeks without the benefit of major shore support. Top off on
provisions and fuel whenever you are in a port with those facilities.
This guide is intended to help you prepare for and conduct the cruise safely and have the most
fun. We presume you are experienced mariners, so the guide does not attempt to repeat core
mariner knowledge. The guide also does not replicate information that is readily available online.
Instead, we point you to that information online so that you will have the most current source of
rich information on a subject.
This guide will only be available in electronic format. You may download it. We will update the
guide periodically. Please send your feedback to Mark Lenci (marklenci@gmail.com) and Bill
Bowers (wfb01983@gmail.com).
VHF Communications:
We intend to daily VHF call when the fleet is in one of the three venues. We expect boats to be
out of VHF range during the two independent cruising periods. Announcements, if any, will be
sent by email.
In order to help promote familiarity with DSC calling, our intent is to initiate the daily
VHF call (when the fleet is gathered any of the three venues) with a DSC group call the
CCA group MMSI. Information on configuring your VHF radio and procedures for the
call will be provided in this guide soon.
You will likely find your VHF radio(s) has a mode for the USA, Canada, and International.
Those with interest in the history and use of the marine radio channels may want to delve into the
differences between the USA and Canada - which are best discussed over a rum keg. For
practical purposes on this cruise the authors suggest that you need only be aware of a few
significant differences in VHF channel use between the USA and Canada.
The channels commonly used by pleasure craft (CH 12 Vessel Traffic Service [VTS], CH 13
inter-ship navigation safety, CH 14 port operations and VTS, CH 16 International Distress,
Safety and Calling, and CH 72 non-commercial inter-ship) are the same and used for the same
purposes in both the USA and Canada. Differences to be aware of include:
6
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● The US Coast Guard (USCG) working channel is CH 22A. If you get involved in VHF
communications with the USCG, they will most likely switch the communication to CH
22A (and/or to a cell phone) in order to keep CH 16 free.
● US continuous weather broadcasts are on WX2 and WX3. Canadian continuous weather
broadcasts are on WX8 (CH 21B) and WX9 (CH 83B).
You should check your VHF radio(s) to see which channels are enabled in which mode (i.e.,
USA, Canada, and International) on your particular radio. 99% of the time boats communicate
on VHF just fine without ever changing the mode of the radio.
Single Sideband (SSB)
The intent is to set up a SSB net with daily calls & frequencies when the boats are spread
out during the weeks before and weeks after the cruise. Details will be provided soon in
this guide. It may look something like:
● 0700 Atlantic Time (GMT-4,) on 40nn.n MHz USB
● 0715 We will switch up to 6nnn MHz USB
● 0730 We will switch up to 8nnn MHz USB
Satellite Communications (SATCOM)
Satellite communications generally work well. Occasionally, particularly in the fiords of south
coast, you may experience blockage due to high mountains around an anchorage due to the low
look angle for geosynchronous satellites. A list of boats equipped with SATCOM and their
satellite phone numbers are listed in the boat characteristics appendix.
Email
Due to the length of this cruise and the expected geographic dispersion the cruise committee may
send information via email. Please be sure the committee has the best email address for you
during the cruise (e.g. SailMail, OCENSMail, etc.).
Canadian rescue phone and radio contact information
● Newfoundland & Labrador: 1-800-563-244, 709-772-5151
● Nova Scotia: 1-800-565-1582, 902-427-8200
● The Joint Rescue Coordination Center (JRCC) for the eastern region is Halifax, Nova
Scotia.
● Marine Communications & Traffic Services (MCTS) monitor VHF Ch16 & MF 2182
kHz
● Canadian Coast Guard stations are located in Newfoundland at: St John’s (regional HQ),
Burgeo, Burin, Lark Harbour, Port au Choix, St Anthony, Twillingate. Rescue boats are
stationed at Terra Nova National Park, Conception Bay South, Lewisporte. Stations in
Nova Scotia at: Dartmouth, Bickerton East, Clark’s Harbour, Louisbourg, Sambro,
Westport. Rescue boats are stationed at Halifax, Chester, Pictou.
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● Canadian SAR aircraft operate from Gander, Newfoundland (Cormorant helicopters) and
Greenwood, Nova Scotia (C-130’s and Cormorant helicopters)

Immigration and Customs entering Canada:
● Use the Canada’s ArriveCan app! It is mandatory and free.
https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/diseases/coronavirus-disease-covid19/arrivecan.html
● Set up your ArriveCan account before departing the USA. You will upload your proof of
vaccination and travel documents/information.
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● For a specific trip, you must submit your information within 72 hours before your arrival.
If you have connectivity issues on the water, you can submit your information using the
app upon arrival.
● COVID testing – Starting April 1, 2022, pre-entry testing to enter Canada will no longer
be required for fully vaccinated travelers. This will make things MUCH easier!
● You must enter at an open “marine reporting site”. These are listed at:
https://www.canada.ca/en/border-services-agency/news/2022/05/covid-19-the-cbsaresumes-services-at-most-small-vessel-reporting-sites.html As of the date of this version
of the guide, Canada has reopened most reporting sites. For example, Yarmouth,
Shelburne Harbour Yacht Club, the White Gull Restaurant & Marina in Lockport,
Liverpool Government Wharf, Lunenburg Yacht Club & the Firsheries Museum in
Lunenburg are now open.
Immigration and Customs returning to the USA:
● Travelers returning to the USA by boat do NOT require a pre-entry COVID test. Only
travelers returning by air require pre-entry COVID testing. Emed.com remote proctored
tests are accepted for air reentry. https://store.emed.com/s/category/covid19-athome-testwith-verified-lab-report-emed/0ZG8c000000LZXk?c__results_layout_state=%7B%7D
Buy 6 tests in advance for $25 or 2 for $35 each. Open the box and test while connected
by cell phone to a proctor and receive the result certification by email in a few minutes.
Test has to be taken 24hrs before reentry by plane. $12 of the cost should be
reimbursable by your insurance
● CCA members have all enjoyed a fast, smooth re-entry process using the US Custom and
Border Patrols “CBP ROAM” mobile application. We strongly recommend that the
captains of returning boats use this application. https://www.cbp.gov/travel/pleasureboats-private-flyers/pleasure-boat-overview/roam
● Cruisers are reminded that there are some restrictions on bringing agricultural products
into the USA. https://www.cbp.gov/travel/clearing-cbp/bringing-agricultural-productsunited-states
Immigration and Customs for St Pierre:
● As of April 1, for vaccinated tgravellers there is no longer any requirement for COVID
testing prior to arrival in St Pierre. If unvaccinated, a PCR test is required within 72 hrs
before arrival. No visa is required for US citizens.
Crew travel:
● The major air transportation nodes are St John’s in Newfoundland and Halifax in Nova
Scotia. Deer Lake Airport has flights to and from Halifax. Gander Airport is idle and
has very few flights.
● In general, there are several means available to travel from one of the major nodes to
other areas.
● Transportation to/from Bonavista and St John’s is available but may be overtaxed. See
the “Event Locations” section on Bonavista.
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Supplies and repairs:
● In general, the major centers with full services are Halifax and St John’s.
● Baddeck in the Bras D’Or and Sydney have marine services and supplies.
● There is almost nothing along the south coast of Newfoundland between the Burin
Peninsula and Port aux Basque except at Burgeo.
● Supermarkets, pharmacies, hardware stores and liquor stories are available in Port Aux
Basques, Corner Brook, St. Anthony, Lewisporte, Twillingate, Fogo, Bonavista and St.
John’s.
● Fuel docks are available at Lewisporte, Glovertown, Trinity and the RNYC. To get fuel
supplied in other areas, a fuel truck will have to be pre-arranged and will only be
possible Monday thru Friday. It is also possible to tansport fuel from service stations in
jerry jugs.
● Yacht repairs are best handled in Lewisporte, which is a full-service marina, or the
RNYC, where Jerry Veitch is located.
Miscellaneous Information
Cell phones: Surprisingly cell phone coverage in the area of this cruise is reasonable –
similar to the coast of Maine. Be sure to check with your cell phone provider about rates
in Canada. They can be shocking if you do not have a plan that accommodates roaming
in Canada.
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Weather information:
● “Marine Forecasts & Warnings for Canada” via the internet at
https://weather.gc.ca/marine/ This up to date, quick, big picture weather by
zones, similar to the US National Weather Service marine weather.
● Wind: Detailed wind information on PredictWind.com or Windy.com via the
internet.
● Sirius XM Marine weather – this service is an add-on service to your SiriusXM
subscription. It provides real time weather radar, wind (GRIB style information
including predictions for 48 hours), waves, buoy reports, warnings, etc. from a
weather fusion center. It is designed to interface with you chartplotter. The
advantages are that it is real time and it does not require an internet connection (it
comes via a Sirius weather receiver for you navigation system).
● VHF: Channel 23, 84, and 86 (updated every 3 hours) and WX-1, 2, 3.
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Figure 2 Canadian weather marine forecast reporting areas

Time zones: Nova Scotia is on Atlantic Daylight Time (GMT-3) and Newfoundland is
on Newfoundland Daylight Time (GMT-2:30). All Canadian time zones observe
Daylight Savings Time.
Tidal Range: Tidal range along the east coast of Nova Scotia and along the
Newfoundland south and east coast are generally less than 1.5m/4.5ft. Tidal Range in
Yarmouth NS is about 12 feet.
Pump-out: There are no pump out facilities at NL docks.
Name tags: CCA members please bring your CCA nametags! We encourage all other
participants to bring nametags if you have them.
Dress Code: Easy!! There are no dress code requirements at the RNYC except shirts and
shoes are required in the dining room.
Children: The RNYC is family friendly with a life guard maintained outdoor pool and a
children’s menu available in the restaurant.
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Pets:
● Canadian requirements for bringing a pet to Canada vary with the type of animal,
age of the animal, whether or not they are a service animal, and other factors. We
highly recommend you check the requirements at the following page:
https://inspection.canada.ca/importing-food-plants-oranimals/pets/eng/1326600389775/1326600500578
Useful contact information:
o St Pierre Harbor Master: +508 41 09 74/+508 55 13 21
o Royal Newfoundland Yacht Club: 709-834-5151, manager@rnyc.nf.ca
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Event Locations
Bonavista Harbour

The cruise officially starts in Bonavista. Participants are encouraged to arrive ahead of time and
get to know Bonavista a bit before the cruise. Bonavista is a vibrant working outport that has
maintained its original charm and energy. It is a commercial hub of the area and as such has lots
of quaint amenities such as coffee shops, craft shops, restaurants and pubs. This is also home to
the historical Garrick theatre, the Parks Canada Ryan Premises Museum and the Matthew
Legacy Center.
Boats will check-in Sunday afternoon at the Matthew Legacy Center outdoor deck. This will be
an outdoor welcome reception with tours of John Cabot’s ship, “Matthew”. John Cabot is often
credited as the first European to discover Newfoundland at Bonavista in 1497. Dinner will be a
casual affair with a BBQ. For the evening entertainment, cruise participants will be encouraged
to enjoy the local music at any of the local pubs. At this time of the year, there should be several
options available.
You can provision in Bonavista with Foodland, PharmaChoice, liquor store and gas stations all
within walking distance on Confederation Drive. (gas and diesel available for jerry cans) Local
taxis are available. The stores are all open 7 days a week however the hours on Sundays are 1-5
only. There is no fuel at the dock. If you can time fuel needs with arrival in Trinity, fuel (gas and
diesel) is available there.
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The Church Street Festival kicks off on July 25 with events happening every day of the week.
Monday’s event is a Mummer’s Parade on Church Street.
Bonavista North Taxi makes daily 3.5 hour runs to/from St John’s airport. Note that this is
“THE” taxi – the total capacity is one vehicle!!
Catalina - Port Union
Port Union is the only town in North America founded and operated by a Trade Union. Sir
William Ford Coaker Organized the Fisherman’s Protective Union in 1908 to end the abuse of
outport fisherman by wealthy merchants. The town grew to support a fleet of over 100 banks
schooners with a multitude of local Union-owned businesses.

We are being welcomed to Port Union on Monday July 25 by Neville Sansome, head of the
Coaker Foundation. Neville has arranged for dockage of up to about 35 boats in Port Union at a
new gated community. The museum will be open and Neville has arranged for a lecture in a hall
that seats 250 on the history of the fishery up to the present day.
Trinity Harbour
Trinity is a quaint tourist town with restaurants, B&Bs, craft shops and museums. There is no
shopping in Trinity. The Dock Marina does have gas and diesel fuel pumps.
Thursday through Saturday (July 28 – 30) is the RNYC’s Biannual Trinity Rendezvous. Our
cruise activities will be integrated with these events.
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● Friday 1300-1500 Rising Tide Players Dinner Theater with Jiggs Dinner
● Saturday morning: hike and town tours
● Saturday afternoon: Around the Harbor Race (sailboats)
o You need a current PHRF certificate and membership in SailCanada.
● Saturday evening: Dock Marina BBQ and Race Awards

Figure 3 Trinity Harbour

Goose Cove (part of Trinity Harbour) Star Raft
On Sunday, July 31, the fleet will move to Goose Cove
which is another area in Trinity Harbour for a star raft.
Former CCA Commodore Brad Willauer is
coordinating this event. A heavy mooring will be in
place for the center of the star raft. There’s good
holding ground in 20 feet of water and the cove is well
protected. This will be fun!
The Star Raft is an old tradition. The raft-up is also called a “Sunflower”. It requires a harbor big
enough and protected so that a cross wind does not shift the whole group. The Star Raft is
formed at the direction of the Star Raft leader who is usually in a dinghy/tender. The Star Raft is
formed around a large mooring.
The Star Raft requires benign weather, skill, and close coordination to form up. Our plan is to
start the formation about 1200 and disband about 1500. Times will be confirmed in the daily
16
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VHF coordination call. Winds less than 10 knots and calm seas are required to execute the Star
Raft.
The Star Raft is formed as follows:
● The two largest boats that take positions at the 12 o’clock and 6 o’clock position.
● The boats pass a long stern line to the dinghy. The dinghy passes the stern lines through
the mooring eye and returns the end to the boat. This will allow boats to cast off without
assistance. Stern lines need to be long enough to be returned back to the vessel –
approximately 100 feet.
● The next two biggest boats take the 3 and 9 o’clock positions and connect as described
above.
● Then other boats fill in equally spaced around the star at the direction of the Star Raft
leader, connecting with long stern lines.
● When the raft is loosely formed, the Star Raft leader will direct the boats to winch in
slowly until the boats touch each other (with fenders), beam to beam. Depending on the
wind conditions, some boats may be asked to put out an anchor (by the bow).
● When the raft is ready to disband, boats cast off as directed by the star raft leader.

Royal Newfoundland Yacht Club (RNYC) Gala
The RNYC will host the fleet on Friday and Saturday, August 5 & 6. We anticipate that by
rafting and using available dock space all but the largest few boats will be accommodated at the
RNYC. If a boat cannot be accommodated, they will be docked or anchored in Upper Long Pond
or in St John’s with van transportation to/from the RNYC. The phone number for the RNYC is
709-834-515. The RNYC monitors VHF channel 68.
The RNYC is a full-service marina with gas and diesel fuel available, a 50 tonne travel lift,
showers and washer/dryer. This is the perfect place to relax for a couple of days and re-provision
for the next leg of your journey. Enjoy the fully licensed restaurant, deck and outdoor pool.
Located just outside St. John’s, all services are available in the area including a Costco. Most
stores are open 7 days a week. Local taxis are also available.
An Irish Pub night with live music is planned for Thursday night at the RNYC. A group tour is
arranged on Friday to visit key venues in St John’s. These will likely include the Rooms
Museum, a Cape Spear box lunch, Signal Hill, the First Transatlantic Marconi Station, and Quidi
Vidi Brewery. There will be a casual dinner with live music in the RNYC on Friday night.
Saturday evening will conclude the cruise with a tent musical gala. Dress code for this event is
smart dress.
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Along the way/Other Harbours
Getting there:
The cruise offers the opportunity to circumnavigate Newfoundland. The northern route is 180
NM longer by rhumb line. Practically speaking the northern route works out to being twice as
long in time from Nova Scotia compared to the southern route. If you arrive early, there are
many beautiful harbors in Bonavista Bay including Happy Adventure, Salton’s Brook, South
Broad Cove, Bishop’s Harbor (Salvage) and Barrow’s Harbor. This area usually has better
weather, and the bays are more sheltered than Trinity Bay. Also note that Bay de Verde in
Conception Bay has been cleaned up and is now a reasonable place to tie up at the wharf.
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Harbour
Sidney
Port aux
Basques
Corner
Brook
Port au
Choix
St Anthony
Lewisporte
Twillingate
Glovertown
Bonavista
Trinity

Harbour
Sidney
Ramea
Grand Bank
Burin
Trepassey
Petty
Harbor
St John’s
RNYC
Old Perlican
Bonavista
Trinity

Northern Route – Sydney NS to Bonavista
Rhumb line
Spur adds
Crew change Diesel fuel
distance
(NM)
possible?
available?
(NM)
0
n/a
Yes
Pump

Provisions
available?
Yes

93

34

Not easily

Truck/jerry

Yes

193

72

Yes

Truck/jerry

Yes

295

10

Not easily

Truck

Limited

415
506
506
578
594
636

20
116
56
76
n/a
n/a

Yes
Yes
n/a
n/a
Not easily
Not easily

Truck
Pump
Jerry
Pump
Truck?/jerry
Pump

Yes
Yes
Limited
limited
yes
no

Southern Route – Sydney NS to Bonavista
Rhumb line
Spur adds
Crew change
Diesel fuel
distance
(NM)
possible?
available?
(NM)
0
n/a
Yes
Pump
130
122
No
Truck
178
74
Not easily
Truck
217
70
Not easily
Truck
281
20
Not easily
Truck

Provisions
available?
Yes
Limited
Yes
Limited
Yes

353

6

Yes

Truck

limited

360
376
405
436
478

8
46
10
n/a
n/a

Yes
Yes
n/a
Not easily
Not easily

Truck
Pump
Truck
Truck?/jerry
Pump

Yes
Yes
limited
yes
no

Yarmouth: Yarmouth is an interesting city and is worth a day to explore if your schedule
permits. See the Nova Scotia cruising guide for details. It is also one of the open “marine
reporting centers” for check into Canada (check the Canadian website for exact locations in
Yarmouth).
Halifax: Halifax is the major port on Nova Scotia’s east coast. It is also one of the open “marine
reporting centers” for check into Canada (check the Canadian website for exact locations in
Halifax). There are many locations to dock. All provisions and services of a major marine center
are available here. See the Nova Scotia cruising guide for details.
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St John’s: St John’s is the major port on Newfoundland’s east coast. This is a commercial
harbour. There is one wharf for visiting vessels. All provisions and services of a major marine
center are available here. See the Newfoundland cruising guide for details.
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Additional Useful Information
Cruising Guides/charts
● CCA Cruising Guide for Newfoundland, 2020 version = this publication is essential.
● CCA Cruising Guide for Nova Scotia – a new 2020 version of this guide is now available
. We highly recommend you obtain a copy of this newly published cruising guide.
● Note that CCA members may receive a 25% discount on CCA cruising guides from
Paradise Cay. (https://cruisingclub.org/book/guides/wheretobuy)
Vessel Traffic Service (VTS)
Checking in and out of Canadian VTS zones is mandatory for boats over 20 meters. Check in/out
points are indicated on navigation charts. CCA cruisers have noted that particularly in the
Halifax zone the VTS appreciate vessels less than 20 meters checking in and out of the zone. The
7 zones of the Atlantic VTS are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Placentia Bay
St John’s
Port aux Basques
Halifax Harbour & approaches
Strait of Canso and eastern approaches
Northumberland Strait
Bay of Fundy
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Medical Information
Hospitals in the cruise area:
St. Clare's Mercy Hospital
3.1(69) · General hospital
St. John's, NL, Canada
Open 24 hours · +1 709-777-5000
Emergency room: Open 24 hours
Health Sciences Centre
2.5(116) · General hospital
St. John's, NL, Canada
Open 24 hours · +1 709-777-6300
Emergency room: Open 24 hours
Waterford Hospital
2.6(39) · Hospital
St. John's, NL, Canada
Open 24 hours · +1 709-777-3300
Emergency room: Open 24 hours
Janeway Children's Health and Rehabilitation Centre
3.6(22) · Children's hospital
St. John's, NL, Canada
Open 24 hours · +1 709-777-6300
Carbonear General Hospital
2.6(23) · Hospital
Carbonear, NL, Canada
Open 24 hours · +1 709-945-5111
Emergency room
A complete list of major medical facilities in eastern Newfoundland can be found at:
https://emergency.easternhealth.ca/emergency-departments/#burin
Some points to consider regarding medical matters:
● It is unlikely you will be able to fill prescriptions. Bring sufficient quantity of
prescription medicine plus some extra.
● If you are subject to allergic reaction sufficient to require an EpiPen, bring several
EpiPens.
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List of Participants
Alphabetical by last name
Last
Anderson
Anderson
Anderson
Berlack
Berlack
Blynn
Blynn
Bowers
Bowers
Bowers
Bowers
Christman
Cook
Crofts-Wisch
de Zwart
Gowell
Gowell
Grosvenor
Halsted
Harris
Jacob
Kallfelz
Kallfelz
Kirsch
Kirsch
Kolker

First
Josie
Dane
A. Chace
Cynthia
Steve
Barb
Clarke
Tai
Dory
Linda
Bill
Charlotte
Nancy
Cindy
Pieter
Elizabeth
Jay
Sara
John
Andy
Murray
Julie
Andrew
Fred
Sharon
Anne

Boat/Party
Bonnie Rye
Bonnie Rye
Bonnie Rye
Arrowhead
Arrowhead
Highland Flyer
Highland Flyer
ConverJence
ConverJence
ConverJence
ConverJence
Carlota’s Promise
Friendship 4
Friendship 4
Visions of Johanna
Aphrodite
Aphrodite
Carlota’s Promise
ConverJence
Carlota’s Promise
Aphrodite
Aphrodite
Aphrodite
Iiwii
Iiwii
Friendship 4

Org
CHES
CHES
CHES
BOS
BOS
BOS
BOS
BOS
BOS
BOS
BOS
SOC
BOS
BOS
BOS
PNW
PNW
SOC
BOS
SOC
PNW
PNW
PNW
CHES
CHES
BOS

Email
josiebanderson@gmail.com
purfler@gmail.com
chaceand@sbcglobal.net
berlackcindy7@gmail.com
steveberlack@msn.com
bcblynn@gmail.com
lcblynn@gmail.com
taisto@gmail.com
dorabellab@gmail.com
ldb01983@gmail.com
wfb01983@gmail.com
charxman@gmail.com
nancy.cook@gyresinternational.com
merrysea@comcast.net
dezwartp@gmail.com
eliz.gowell@me.com
jay.gowell@gmail.com
saragrosvenor1@gmail.com
jayhalsted@yahoo.com
ahbaobob@att.net
sailmore33@gmail.com
jkallfelz@gmail.com
akallfelz@gmail.com
yachtiiwii@gmail.com

Cell Phone
216 4032241
610 368-6652
216 970-5215
603-387-4920
603-387-8748
6105850033
6102200644
978 764 9765
617 256 5888
9787644271
9782694346
7132537871
215-219-3013
781 856 6400
917 885 8020

annekolker@me.com

9177427573

4012254728
(202) 255-1318
9084003233
+1 (415) 794-1899
8185688999
401-363-2191
401-447-3033
410-490-8530

Lenci
Lenci
McCloud Sneath
Miller - de Zwart
Noyes
Noyes
Noyes
Noyes
Noyes
Noyes
O'Donnell
Otorowski
Otorowski
Rogers
Rogers
Sheaffer
Sitver
Sneath
Strassberg
Strassberg
Stringos
Stringos
Wanderer
Wanderer
Watson
Watson
Wisch

Beverly
Mark
Ann
Joanna
Cora
Will
Stephanie
Penny
Lynn
Peter
Kathleen
Shawn
Chris
Marty
Paul
Paolo
Edward
Wm Stanley
Johanna
William
Jan
Gust
Diane
Erwin
Lea
James
Jeffrey

Friendship 4
Friendship 4
Highland Flyer
Visions of Johanna
Passage
Passage
Passage
Passage
Passage
Passage
Bonnie Rye
Aphrodite
Aphrodite
Arrowhead
Arrowhead
Carlotaâ€™s Promise
s/v Ventus
Highland Flyer
Visions of Johanna
Visions of Johanna
Bluebird
Bluebird
Ocean Wanderer 1
Ocean Wanderer 1
Highland Flyer
Highland Flyer
Friendship 4

BOS
BOS
BOS
BOS
BOS
BOS
BOS
BOS
BOS
BOS
CHES
PNW
PNW
BOS
BOS
SOC
OCC
BOS
BOS
BOS
BOS
BOS
BDO
BDO
BOS
BOS
BOS
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beverlylenci@gmail.com
marklenci@gmail.com
annmcsneath@gmail.com
jm@millerblackllc.com
wnoyes@noyesmoving.com
wnoyes@noyesmoving.com
stephnoyes@gmail.com
wnoyes@noyesmoving.com
leonoyes@aol.com
pnoyes@noyesmoving.com
kmodonnellesq@gmail.com
shawn@otorowskilaw.com
cotorowski@mac.com
Marty@yachtcanty.com
pkr@yachtcanty.com
psheaffer@gmail.com
esitver@icloud.com
stansneath@gmail.com
baybones@gmail.com
baybones@gmail.com
jstringos@gmail.com
gsstringos@gmail.com
dianerwanderer@gmail.com
erwin.wanderer@gmail.com
leadwatson@gmail.com
jwatson544@comcast.net
jswisch@comcast.net

508-277-5430
617-515-8050
610-613-3598
9173996899
2077768809
2074096988
2077768912
2077761741
617 794-2794
206-909-5139
206-369-6302
207-317-7872
207-596-9144
2817288167
303-570-5071
610-613-8146
2076649696
2072666677
2074314182
2076707386
902 456 1267
902 499 6862
9783251970
9783251972
7818566412

Boat Characteristics
Boat name

Type

Aphrodite
Arrowhead
Bluebird
Bonnie Rye
Carlotta’s
Promise
ConverJence
Friendship 4
Highland
Flyer
Iiwii
Ocean
Wanderer 1
Passage
Ventus
Visions of
Johanna

S
S
S
S

LOA
(ft)
68
46
36
44

Draf Beam
t (ft)
(ft)
11.5 18.5
6.2
13.8
4.5
12
5.8
13.5

S

47

4.8

25.3

S
P

42
53

6.6
4.2

12.2
16

S

35

4.9

11.8

P

80

7

21

S

43

6.3

13

S
S

46
42

6.2
6.6

13.8
12.2

S

63

6.7
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AIS
transmit?

X
X

(Alphabetical by boat name)

SSB?

MMSI

SATCOM?

SATCOM
phone

X
X

234936000
368044170
367398240
367726350

X
X

+881-621-438935
870-776-172876

X
X

508-455-4559

368012520
X
X

X

367630350
368174790

notes

MD
?

X
catamar
an
X

316005543
X
X

367601770
368006550
366950780
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X

